


HAVE TO FIND
ANOTHER SKATIN6

PARTNER..

rafouT GET AWAV FROM
TIE l &EASLE"

AH!THAT DARK-HAIRED LASS
LOOKS LIKE SHE MIGHT PE
INTER£5TIN6... I'LL APPROACH
HER IN THE TIME-HONORED CUSTOM

I APPROACHED HER IN THE
TIME-HONOREP CUSTOM, AND I
WAS TURNED AUJAV IN THE

TIME-HONORED CUSTOM...

LBJ and the Poor
by Phil Langdon

In light of the persistent criticism of outgoing President Johnson,
at least one of his more important accomplishments should De noted.

Although efforts to build a consensus have generally failed, the
Johnson administration has helped to reshapa national goals.

During the past five years Americans have taken on a greater
responsibility for the conditions of the poor. Overshadowed by the
Vietnam war has been the growing agreement that society should
help its poorest members improve their position. Poverty is now
less frequently blamed on defects in character.

Scathing criticism has been directed toward the War on Poverty,
but the attackers have usually focused on faulty methods and or-
ganization, not the program's goals.

Critics will undoubtedly continue to challenge the methods of fighting
pov-arty but few will dare say that the poor must always be with us.
Arguments will center on how, not whether, to aid the poor.

Americans of little wealth may find themselves the objects of
negative incomo tax and industry-backed training programs rather
than recipients of welfare payments. But it is unlikely that they can
simpley be ignored.

Lyndun Johnson has endured severe criticism for failures in or-
ganization and foreign policy. Much of this he has deserved. But his
vigorous promotion of economic opportunity legislation has had ar
effect on national goals, and for this he merits some praise.
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Alas! It was the last round-up for the AMDA Men. Akin to the

extermination of the wild buffalo herds and the fencing in of the
range, AMDA has abandoned its age-old all-male traditions and
gone Coed.

The final decision to make the change-over on Monday night, was
received sadly by generations of AMDA Men to whom the club stood
as a lonely outpost against the horrors of Brooks food and the ba-
nalities of Allegheny social life.

Founded in 1814 by Baron Wordsworth Roadwork, later to gain fame
for his sixteen consecutive suicidal missions in World War II, AMDA
one evening invited The Rev. Timothy Aldea, w"io was floating down
French Creek at the time to dinner. Rev. Alden was so pleased with
the establishment that he erected a college nearby to help sustain
it.

AMDA, of course, has gone through many changes of location since
those early days. Orginally housed in the WMGW radio tow.=>r, it
is now located on John Street.

AMDA-s finest moment and the most sentimentally remembered,
was when AMDA sent fourteen of its own to Argentina at the out-
break of World War II.

The traditional success of AMDA was due to the fact that since

Sexuality

"Homo"
by J.R, Covert

i t s a d r n i n i s t r a t ; o r s neither took Caribbean vacations nor received
kickbacks on food purchases, the board money went toward vast
amounts of food, which was all anyone was looking for anyway.

Reaction among male members to the change was mixed, as illu-
strated by that of Jack Marshall: 'Well, yes and no. I-m glad and
I- m sad/ that some girls we now have/But what can I say/As long
as they pay.

Last Sunday night-s orginal turn-out of the fair sex produced the
largest crowd at AMDA since the victory celebration for President
Dewey in 1948. And at least fourteen have decided to remain.

It was highly fitting that AMDA. s decision, announced by acting
president Robert Hindman, came at almost the precise mrnute (ex-
cept four days later) that the Saturday Evening Post announced its
decision to cease publication; for both mark the end of an era: the
one of good eating, the other of good reading. In fart, many AMDA
mambers had subscriptions to the Saturday Evening Post,

Described as 'an experiment in eating- by Mr. Hindman, It is now
up to the new AMDA (or ADuT.. to build anew a heterosexual tradi-
tion, to set their faces toward the sun, and to lead us to the light of
a new and better dawn.
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Squires Dubs Gatorland "Racist by Sharyn Lenhart

The only interruption in the
stream of dull but necessary
ASG business which flowed at last
Sunday s council meeting was
Dave Squire s report on a con-
ference on institutional racism
he attended at Notre Dame Uni-
versity last term.

Squires devoted little time to
describing the conference itself
which he felt dealt mainly with
generalities, but instead concen-
trated on his own 'Report on
Institutional Racism at Allegheny
College: a fifteen-page sum-
mary of the information he had
gathered at Allegheny for the
conference.

Squires dubbed the college "a
racist institution. To support
his statement, he cited the pos-
sibility of discriminatory prac-
tices in fraternities and sorori-
ties and in the firing of college
personnel, the unpleasant exper-
iences of last year s Fisk ex-
change student, the lack of mater-
ial dealing with the Negro cul-
ture in courses offered, the un-

willingness of the college to make
the changes and take the risks
involved in admitting 'inner
city students, and the college s
making no effort to keep the stu-
dents and the community in-
formed of the problem through
informal forums or seminars
similar to those set up at Berk-
eley and at other institutions.

Although he admitted tha! soino
action has been taken to al-
leviate the problem in the way
of scholarships for ghetto stu-
dents and expansion of courses,

non-racial campus problems.
He questioned the appropriate-

ness of ROTC in a humanitarian
institution and the fairness of a
tenure system which allowed in-
competent professors to continue
teaciii „' 3 ' iurther mentioned
possibilities such as publication
of student evaluations of courses,
student determination of housing
facilities, student investigations
of unrecorded college and ASG
funds stressing that -values and
attitudes must be questioned,
that 'students must determine

Squiras insisted that much re-
mains to be fone. Black ex-
change professors and penalties
for discriminating social organ-
izations were among his many
suggestions. Squires then ex-
panded his topic to encompass

ART'S
RESTAURANT

966 Park Ave. 332-SO23

i Open Sundays 11:00-8:00

Featuring l i "
i Col Sartdert Rei-^c -or

KESTVCKY FRIED CllICKES

Records— Phonographs

Instruments — Lessons

For the Best in ill
Music Tastes

THE

HOUSE
OF MUSIC

287 rhestnut s t -

the terms and goals of their edu-
cation, and that they 'must
realize that the college is to
serve them,

He reminded students and ASG
of their power , citing as an ex-
ample the fact that a voluntary
student disbanding of A.SG would
resai•': in the college s losing its
accredation. He referred inter-
ested students to his full fifteen-
page report available in the li-
brary for full derails. In closing.
Squires displayed his lack of
sympathy for those apathetic
hesitant about getting involved.

He stated, If you aren-t part
of the solution, you re part of
the problem.

BOB'S
HOME
RADIO
MAGNAVOX

TV and Stereo Phonos
Sales & Service

Chestnut Street 335-6257
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EXPLANATION: As the Campus
reported, the Student Union fee
will be raised next academic year
(1969-70) torn the present $10
to a sum of $30. This will be
done in order to defray the cost
of the proposed Student Center
Complex, which will not be com-
pleted until the fall of 1970u All
classes must pay the $30 fee.
QUESTION: As amember of the
Class of 1970, are you willing
to pay this additional money
to the College next year?
Why or why not?

"A PLACE FOR YOU AT J & L"

JONES & LAUGHLIN STEEL CORPORATION

WILL BE INTERVIEWING CANroATSs î OR CAREER OPPORTCJNTTIES ON

JANUARY 22, 1969

For Further Details Check With Your Placement Office

an equal opportunity employer
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FSEE Friday

Federal Service Entrance Ex-
aminations will be administered
for all present seniors interested
in entering into a career in Gov-
ernment. The test will be given
Friday, January 17 at 9:00 a.m.
in the Oratory, Ford Chapel

The examination covers verbal
abilities and quantitative reason-
ing, no specific subject malter
knonrladg'3 Is requ'red to quality.
It consists of only one tesr and
is takvw in onn sitting. Open
to seniors and graduates in any
academic major, the program is
appropriate for students in all
curricula except engineering, the
physical sciences, accounting
and a limited number of other
technical fields*

Over 6,000 recent college
graduates were hired from their
results on the FSEE during the
six month period from January
through June of 1958 alone. High
salaries and rapid progression
to positions of responsibility and
authority are attainable to those
who pass the exam.,

Complete details >.ivi appli-
cation forms are now available
at the Placement Office inRuter
Hall.

5tort5
On Jan, 21, Mr. Overmyer of

tho Speech and Drama Depart-
ment will share some of his
thoughts and impressions on re-
cent Broadway plays he has seen
with any wiio have also seen these
plays or who would be interested
in hearing about them., The plays
to be seen and discussed are:
TEA PARTY and THE BASE-
MENT, HAIR, THE CONCEPT,
THE BOYS IN THE BAND, THE
PRICE, KING LEAR, THE
GREAT WHITE HOPE, WE
BOMBED IN NEW HAVEN, SCU-
BA DUBA, THE MAN IN THE
GLASS BOOT i, and FUTZ.

The College Union will serve
some refreshments during the
discussions which will be held
in the North Lounge of the C4U.
The discussions will begin at
7:30 P.M.

There has been much discus-
sion whether ASG should retain
or abolish the Foreign Ambassa-
dor program,. There will be a
meeting in the North Lounge of
the CU on Thursday night, 7:00
p.m., during which students may
express their opinions.

A reminder from the Student
Aid Office. Students who plan
to apply for aid for the 1909-
70 academic year are remrndui
that application must be made
annually and tha: the Parents-
Confidential Statement, which is
reqjired as an app! Nation,
should reach College Scholarship
Services for processing by Feb-
ruary first. The necessary form
may be procured at the Student
Aid Office in Bentley Hall.

ACE jeeds mora people to sei -1
ai; the Day Car; Center, If yov.
can help pleas a contact Car.ale
Cheely, 3i4 Brooks; Gary Kitos,
Alpba Chi R;io, or Deanna Bar J i
390 Walker.

Jewel's
Beauty Shop

616 NORTH MAIN STREET

50C OFF

Get the b.it

jor much less

White Star
uiit Drugs and Curmtlta

Bungalow Bill Brewton and Jan
Slusmon would like to thank all
the tremendous people who made
our 56-hour radio marathonpos-
sible this past weekend through
their visits, phone calls, food
and -other goodies , moral sup-
port and just plain listening. We
are now fully recovered after one
of the longest sleep-a-thons in
history. Thanks again.

The College Union Film Com-
mittee is sponsoring films every
afternoon and evening, Monday
through Friday 4:30-5:30 and
7:00-8:00 in the main lobby. The
film subjects are qjite varied
and should prove interesting. The
program starts January 15th and
will run all term,
through Friday 4:30-5:30 and 7:0

5 BARBERS NO WAITING
RODA BROTHERS Park Ave.
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SPORTS
With 13:20 showing on the clock

and a 49-48 Allegheny lead posted
on the Scoreboard, Gator Coach
Don Schriefer called a time out
to reorganize his forces. The
time out proved worthwhile as
Allegheny reeled oft 12 straight
points while holding their host
Adelbert to exactly none for five
minutes, helping to give the Ga-
tors their second victory of the
young season, 75-62. Allegheny
now leads the PAC basketball
title race with a record of 2-0
after plastering Case in the open-
er.

It was a great game for Gator
forward John Howald, The 6-3
junior from Towaco, New Jersey
clicked on 12 field goal attempts
and three free throws in col-
lecting 27 points. He had support
from teammates Tom Miller,
Mel Cratsley, and Doug Trenkle
wbo garnered 10 each. Game
scoring honors went to Adel-
bert s Tom McClain, a freshman,
who picked up 28.

In the rebound department,
Trenkle picked off 16 carooms
while John Gunselman backed
him up with 10.

Leading

PAC

BASKETBALL

ALLEGHENY 59

THIEL 65

ADELBEET
Goggans
Rogenburk
Moore
Bogo
Seelig
McClain
Leventhal
TOTALS

G F T
5 1 11

1 0 2
4 0 8
1 0 2
4 2 10

13 2 28
0 1 1
28 6 62

Halftime Score; Allegheny 39,
Adelbert 30.

The Summary
ALLEGHENY
Miller
Cratsley
Gunselman
Howaid
Dansro
Trenkle
Rozzi
Kiskaddon
TOTALS

:
G
4
4
1

n
2
3
0
2

28

F
2
2
6

i 3
1
4
1
0
19

T
10
10
8

27
5
10
1
4
75

BOWL

WITH YOUR

FRIENDS

AT

Air Conditioned

CENTER
BOWL

143 CENTER 3336313

SPRING SHOES
DEXTER

for men

LIFESTRIDE
for women

PARK SHOE
STORE

238 Chestnut St 333-7481

Now Playing!

Horse
in the
Gray

Flannel
Suit

COMING JANUARY 22 :
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Super Bowl Fluke
by Dale Radr.li

'Play in our league, are you
sarious?- -They re closer to the
Big Ten than the N.F.LO 'Emer-
son Booyer, who-s he, the town
drunk? "Lance Alworth is good
in his league, but he d get eaten
alive by N.F.L. secondaries.
Gerry Philbin, is that pronounced

Filbon or Pillbin?- Sound fami-
liar? It should because this is the
image of the American Foot-
ball League that has been spoon-
fed to the American public for
about 9 years now by N.F.L^ front
offices and many of the gentlemen
of the press. I suppose after last
Sunday the N.F.L. owners
wish they hadn t believed their own
propoganda and allowed the two
leagues to meet on the gridiron
as well as in the press .

The New York Jets didn-t have
a prayer. The experts- gave
the Colts a bigger point
spread over the Jets than they
had the Packers over the College
All Stars. The public tended to
feel the Super Bowl was anti-
climatic because the 'real game
had been played in Cleveland's
Municipal Stadium onDecember 29
Each Baltimore player was expec-
ted to go through the motions of
playing a football game and then
deposit his $15,000 in the bank
but when the dust had cleared it
was those 'pretendors from New
York who had walked off with a
1 6 - 7 victory.

In this space on Saturday I
picked Baltimore to win by 10
points but added that I didn-t be-
lieve the propoganda about N.F.L^
superiority and that conceivably
come the evening of January 12
the Jets might be World Cham-
pions. I still believe that over
the long haul Baltimore is a super-
ior team, but any thought that
an A.F.L. team doesn t belong on
the same field as the better N.F.L.
teams was convincingly debunked.

For years sports pandits have
pointed to the A.F.L. and said
it was composed of N.F.L. rejects.
It is true that many A.F.L. players

camo to the ' < ai;je only after being
dropped by N.F.L. teams. Len
Dawson left the Pittsburgh Stealers
for the Kansas City Chiefs be-
cause he was seeing limited action.
This, however, does not prove
that Dawson is a bad quarterback.
The Stealers once cut a quarter-
back because they felt he didn t
have the hairs to be apro quarter-
back. That quarterback was John
Unitis. This is not an isolated
instance. Ben Davidson, d€ "ensive
end for Oakland was cut by the
Green Bay Packers. Buffalo quar-
terback Jack Kemp was released
by the New York Giants, and two
participants in this years Super
Bowl, John Sample and Don May-
nard were released by the Balti-
more Colts. Coaches like everyone
else make mistakes, and because
a man is dropped by one team
does not prove him a bad ball-
player.

Much has been said about
'N.F.L. rejects in the A.F.L.
but not much about 'A.F.L.
rejects in the N.F.L. John Huarte
was cut by the Boston Patriots
and is now with Philadelphia.
Homer Jones, New York Giant
split end, an All-Prj selection was
once dropped by the Houston Oilers
and just this year Clem Dan-
iels was waved out of the A.F.L.
and picked up by the San Fran-
cisco 49ers. Many A.F.L. players
were signed as free agents,
but free agents can be good foot-
players. Green Bay s Willie Wood
an All-Pro at safety, and
Dallas cornerback Cornell Green
and halfback Dan Reaves can attest
to that.

History repeats itself. Back in

the early 50-s there was the All
America Conference which had a
team in it named the Cleveland
Browns. The All America Confer-
ence contained such players a.
Otto Graham, Y. A. Title, Lou
Groya, and Cookie Gilcrist, who
were the subject o* ridicule by the
public at large. When the Cleve-
land Browns entered the N.F.L,
everyone expected them to fall
flat on their face. But the Browns
demolished the N.F.L. just as
they had the All America Confer-
ence, and their quarterback, Otto
Graham, is now in the N.F.L.
Hall of Fame. Maybe the Jets

victory was what was needed to
shock people into seeing that the
A.F.L. plays good football. Let-s
hope so at least.

allegtaw coll|eiinion
I: s frso! Studf;-il lud^sts belli

what they a r e , those two wor-ia
have a pleasant sound. And, when
w'aat is offered is aot only fre«,
but also the best, available, it tun:
a pi 3a;;xi' sound into a joyful noi.S'5

Beiag show;' on a regular oasis
beginning tod-.iy, at the College Un-
ion, Monday through Friday,4:30-
5:30 and 7 - 8p.m., is College Cine-
ma, an enter'ainiij; and stimulat-
ing program of short films, Eac!:
program vill feature a large vari-
ety of film? .'.-.a the library oi
Mody.-n Talking Picture Service,
ranging from t2om?dy, sports, tra-
vel and career opportunities to A- •
merica s problems and dial
lenges.
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